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* Fellow TOtm***, ’>*
Mj deportment during the three and a half jean that I have - 

■tided amongst yon, has I treat, been such, as to oeovinfte ypsthat ^
‘ it has been mÿ eahwat desire ♦• ‘♦tire at peace with at ns»/’ and I ’ 

idKainlj had good reawp to hope, that hg bating no part whatetet in / 
any public matter, and avoiding all public meetings, I should not hate I 
fou«l m,«lf in m, present podtic ; tod I bop. that b, .dopti^tki. , 

,« oeerss to obtain cheating, instead of convening a public Seating 
''under (he aet/îby requisition to (be riwriff, it will he taken pe an ad- 

pAditiènal proof of py desire.to live in peace end allay tbqppeaenl^x- 
^:,.oitement.. ‘i,.,r4 u «:. . ». * ,1

i !.. Although I frankly acknowledge that 1 feel very much pained t» 
find myself id antagonism with any portion of my follow townsmen, and 

ir.ti mixed op.with so much excitement, truth eOmpeBi me to add, (lat 1 
am not award of having done on#, act, or of baring said one qpord,tbal .

- n jotiice did /jm* moit imperatively demand, and before the Searcher of 
i all hearts I can solemnly declare, that py only olje<t waste see jus
tice done to the young lady, and to all parties concerned \ and tint I 

’ did no more % Mip Jennings than I would haWr done fifr Miss 
Mpfbawp Miss McKay, os any other pefSbo.smsrferty situated.

^ Had there existed (my unfriendly feeling either between the 
L Mayor or Mr. McKay and mysetf, T would most certainly have ds- 

dised at once to act. Neither of tbeee gentlemen will pretend ti say 
that any soefi feeling did exist

E* j The Cbwier and Councillors Qtdnlia, Hurst, and GKrrin state that
iP|1^1lf«r'hptil,beted m

that
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wWe by »e doing I eee i
tiw* | We lever refused, either te *1 as associate Judjgo, «est* _ 
the waNtieg of the J tries, er to drew affidavits,' ia œy capacity ae 
Justice of the Peace ; and I have alee acted (reluctantly because 
there are older J. Pa io town) upon several occasions oe summary 
trials and ernaiaÿ eumigati^Dfc r The first case on which I sat ia 
Ibis County, was Wtroiepla^MrJp mort,urgent request. I ako
acted in the case of Mr.------ obtaining money under false pretences
from the Dorcas Society and others, which trial was doticed in the 
Courier} at the time. V ■ 1 A z

. ffipe fsjttt of.ttierposeenfèaseari as ftdlowsü- 1' ^

On the day previous to the trial, the defendant, Miss Jennings, 
(personally but little knowi4o me) the head female teacher of the

Cation,) called at my office in companyvwhh a female teacher of the 
MMSachaol, end related to me,’in a candid manner, her simple and 
truly affecting1 tale, in substance as follows :

She stated that it had always been her desire not to inflict cor
poral punishment, to avoid which certain other methods of ptuiish- 
mept bad been introduced into the school ; and that whipping was 
only resorted to when scholar! Would not submit to the punishment 
ishtch had been substituted for *4rippïng%1 u': ; » f*

f,6F or, offenders jdiseaijng themselves from school without kwvefthe

I e.u ageylW having several times absented herself from school, bid Been 
,m o^yed to spirit to the usual punishment for that offeece of sitting upon 

this box. Miss Jane would not jgo, although repeatedly urged and 
threatened, She was then placed upon the box, but. obstinately, re- 
fused ta sit thereon ; she was then Strapped * anirtold logo, nut she 
still refused, was again strapped and then complied. Miss J. Was 
alfeoted to, fears »| being obliged to inflict this puni&ment, and addrdss- 

, ed her scholars, Hating to them how very much ‘it had paised her to 
; }, infliqt so severe a punishment before she could make Jane comply; that 
todfhe never before had any occasimi to da so,—that she wished to rule 

by love, wished all of them to love her and she would lots them ia re- 
,&c. Several of th* scholars shed Wars at seeing her so much 

____  . Lsa»- 0- *
Aa socm ys jftte had submitted to her punishment, Miss .7. talked to 

lier m the meet vffectipaohi manner*; telling her how much it had pained 
^e,He" «K*»* 10 ‘*™P )»%-***•?•«“ ™”h wkr 

hdve suffered the punishment eprself—rand that she woujd not have
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which I Ml ie

My first object now was, to get the time and place changed ifV* 
possible. To assist me in this task, I first sought the assistance of 
James Wilkee, Esq., the Chairman of-the-Boned ef -School Trustees, 
but failing to find him, I solicited the assistance of Ex-OouoceMor 
Woodratt, one of the most active School Trustees ; This gentleman
_A__ </ , ■ .. .. ... .____ .. it. . ifi A /A. ..eel..»*-..

J|^4 -A - II L.. /wanélMMehJvvv" y * fiis gentleman
Mb#ai once expressed his willingness tb 
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pressed much regret at her conduct, promised obtienne In 
&cv,fce.; ratt to Mils J. and kissed her wkb child lijte af
fection, and appeared muck delighted when Mût J, kissed her id 
return, and evinced in every way she could, during the remainder Vc) 
the day, her attachment to Miss J., said nothing, about tha 
flogging to her parents when she went to dinner, nor did they- |qppry 
anything about it until a {kind ?) neighbor sent them word.

On the following morning Jane was the bearer of a letter, (of the 
contents of which I will say nothing.) To this letter Miss J. sent 
a lengthy and respectful reply, expressing her deep regret, at baring 
bee* obliged to inflict so.sevcre a punishment on her daughter, &c.-w 
Mr. Kelly, the head teacher then called on Jane’s pares**, * tor ex
plain to them the case. Miss J, also called on them, at Mr. Kelly3s 
request, on the folio wing day, but these interviews were, far from satis
factory. Mrv.McKay was determined u to bare her ep.v *<Mrse J; 
further stated to me that she had already suffered most intensely, and 
leit that it would be quite impossible for her to appear befbrè the t 
Mayor at court, if I did not sit with him, after what she had heard of 
his character. And learning, gentlemen,ftbat she had been served * 
with the summons during school hours, by the Town Constable in bis t 
well known uniform, and required to appear in so degrading a place as 
the Police of$ce, I could not but think that -such conduct much too 
harsh, and altogether uncalled for to meet the ends ofjtistiee ; and 
knowing also that Miss J. had no vote, and that Mr. Ex-Councillor 
McKay had not only a vote, but no small amount of mfluance, that 
had always been used for the Mayor, I did consciously think that the 
poor giH unassisted, would not obtain impartial justice at the hands df • 
the Mayor. In this opinion, I feel quite confident that* nearly afl of 
you will agree with me. TBen gentlemen, can any one of you for w 
moment blame me for having consented to act ? I am sure yoù wiU 
not. If any one of you had a daughter simularly situated, would you 
not feel thankful for the efforts of any Magistrate to protect the week 
girl against the strong Mayor ? ! • V ■ - .< is lu

I told Miss J. that I was most anxious not to act at all as a Magis
trate, but felt it to be my bounden duty to do so on this ocedferon, 1 
and could not refuse her request ;—that I very touch feared liât it 
would bring me in collision with the Mayor, but would use my best 
endeavors to prevent it.

My first object
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». I therefore wetted upoa the Meyer alone, introduced the subject of 
my vieil in the most delicate manner possible. Without much trouble 
I prevailed upon him to change the time from 9 a. m. (the hour school 
opens) to * p. m. (the hour school closes) but he would not consent 
to ttNeHhe place of meeting Iront the Police office to the Town Hall ;
stating with great vehemence, that he did not care a------ for “your
young ladies.” In the discharge of his duty he would use “ a1! alike.”
He did not care a------ for the greatest lady ; he would uefe her just
like be would any body else, &c.* I made answfer, that in the County 
of Oxford, I invariably held trials, in which ladies were concerned, 
in my dwelling-house, and hoped that he would not insist upon making 
Miss J. come to the Police office. I then stated that I bad been re
quested to sit with him on the trial of the case, and hoped that it would 
be quite agreeable to him. He then consented that the trial should 
take place in the Town Hall, but refused to allow me to adjudicate 
with him, assigning as his reason, (as he did in his speech in the Town 
Hall on Monday night) that he had consented to Mr. McNaught f sit
ting with him, and it he allowed me to do so also, it, vxmld be tvv 
against one, and Mr. McKay would not like that. I expressed 
my astonishment at such a reason, and suggested, tluit if such really 
lecre his views—that Mr. McKay be allowed to call on any other 
Magistrates ; that the extent of my wish was to comply with Miss 
JVs request to sit on the case ; I did not care how many there might 
be-besides. The answer was that if Mr. McKay asked a dozen, Miss 
J. would ask ns many, and it would not better the matter, for it would 
be twelve against ttoelve ; besides that, “ some would be asking James 
Wilkes to sit, who had laughed at some of his decisions, and theretdre 
d d not care about sitting with him.” By this time he had worked 
himself into somewhat of a passion, and declared with loud voice and 
clinched fistÿ, thaïs McNaught or myself might sit, either of us, but 
not both. I then intimated that all Magistrates had a most unques
tionable right to sit and adjudicate on all such trials. This increased 
his rage, and he said that it was a Police Court t over which he pre
sided as Mayor, and done just what he liked. I saw that it was use
less to press the matter any further ou that occasion, so bade him good 
night without intimating to him what course I intended to persue.

Had I been only ^personally interested in the matter of my re
quest, I would most cheerfully nave submitted to bis unreasonable

• Forgetting apparently that there would not be much justice in inflicting 
as heavy a flee open a “poor girl" as on a “lady" for tht selfsame offence,or to 
imprison » “lady" for as long a period as a “gaol bird" for the selfsame offence.

t This gentleman was aot solicited to ait by Misa Jennings, or by any per-
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demand so uncivilly made, ratter than basdpdefl a eoB
Shortly after leaving the Mayer, I met James Woodyatt, Eiq.'j 

in front of his own store, and related to him', and' Mr, Cleideal he* 
Kelly, who sooe joined us, the result of my hrtferviéw, but ftrgot W 
mention that the Mayor had expressed his willingness that Mr* Me 
Naught or myself should sit with him. I immediately corrected my
self, and stated to them that I was most anxious net to misrepresent 
his conduct in the least, particular, or to omit stating any thing in 
his favor. 1 then informed them' of this circumstance ;in his is von, 
and have not omitted to do so each time Ibavé bad occasion to relate 
the result of our interview. ' i ; .rr*

It was now a question with me what course it would be best for me 
to peYsue under the circumstances. ! Some may be ready to «ay I 
should have let the matter drop. My own disposition and inclina
tion suggested such a course. But could 1 conscientiously abandon a 
young lady who had so earnestly appealed to me ? I did not refuse 
her my aid, because I felt that I could not do so. Besides the 
Mayor’s conduct to me was additional evidence of the necessity Of 
her obtaining some assistance. ' '!) %,0 .e if

Xt one time I thought ot requèsting twç otber Magistrates fo 
accompany me, and sit On the trial, by which method the (Major coujd 
be easily overruled ; butas I thought this course Open to objection 
and harsh; I did not attempt it; nor did I even speak to another 
Magistrate on the subject.

At the hour appointed for the trial I attended, and found the Miyçr 
and Town Rçere prepared to commence tha examination. On the 
Court being opened I arose and publicly thaokipfd'tbe 'Mayor for hay
ing ch mged the time and place of trial at Miss Jennings' request, made 
through me. I then asked him whether he was not aware th*| I was a 
duly qualified Magistrate for the Couhty, to which he inac^e,some,(eva
sive reply. I then reminded him that the first trial on which: I had eat In 
this County was with him, at his most urgent request. > Then stated 
that I had been requested to sit with hiua on the trial of this cage„in 
that capacity, and hoped he would have no objection to my doing so. 
In answer, the Mayor most abruptly said that he hajl great otyectioès, 
and ordered me to sit down instantly.

I then asked him his reason for refusal—asked for an opportunity to 
prove my right tq sit—asked that a minute of nay application amt his 
refusal might be entered with the proceedings, &c. ; All of theta rc- 
q uests were not only most grossly and insultingly refused, \ntidiering 
the whole time of their being made, 1 was in a most rude and*te- 

' bernent manner ordered to sit down* and threatened with immediate ar
rest if I did not. I then asked John McNaught, Esq., the other t-it- 
ting Magistrate, if he offered any objections to my assisting at the 
trial. He answered that be had none whatever jpersonally. J re
quested that a minute might be made of that fact, but : if v* *
ed.r I theft informed the Mayor that I look my seat as a 
to assist iq the trial of the case, to which be, made anepjre*, 
know you at all,” &c., Ac. I then said no more, ifaitil a' irilhÉBtaiî

. . V U ue m. +
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id by the Mayer ; then told bun that I considered that I 
had a perfect right to aaiat ■ the examination of each of the witness
es bat that I did not wish to add to the excitement, by insisting upon 
dtia right as each witness os me op, if be positively refused to allow me 
to do ao peaceably. He did so refuse, and I sail no more until the 
close of Jane McKay's examination, when I told her that she bad gi
rd* her evidence in a very candid aud praiseworthy manner.

During the remainder of the trial, I did not say one word. At 
Ms close 1 requested A. Gilkison, Esq., Barrister, to insist upon my 
right of being consulted as to the final decision, &o. The Mayor made 
some vulgar reply, jumped up from his chair, snatched up the papers 
in a most unceremonious manner, thrust them ia his pocket, adjourned 
the Court till the following morning at 8 o’clock, and left the Hall.

During the whole trial (?) the Mayor’s whole conduct was certainly 
the most extraordinary that ever I witnessed in a Court of Justice. 
Mias Jenning's legal counsel * was called by him an “old broken down 
Judge,” in the most vindictive manner, and, with a violent knock with 
his fist upon the table—stated that he would do just what he liked in 
that Court—that he was Mayor, and would remain so in spite of 
any such fellows as Mr. Gilkison,—and the first question ho 
put to each witness (all scholars in Miss J's class) was, rt Well, little 
Miss, would you like to sit on that box ?” &o., &o.

John MoNaught. Esq., his colleague, was never once consulted du
ring the whole trial, (?) or an opportunity offered him of examining 
any witness In a conversation with that gentleman, two days after 
the trial, in presence of another gentleman, he characterized the 
whole proceeding ns the moat disgraceful that he had ever leitnessed 
during his whole Itfe.f

I need add no more with respect to tbe trial ; it was witnessed by 
•erne two or three hundred of you, and I know full well in what light 
you view H.

Public justice oaîîed loud and imperatively demanded that the May
or’s conduct should not be passed over unnoticed. The question is not 
whether I have done right in attempting to accomplish this, but did 1 
pursue the correct course ! I think that I did. I could have brought 
him into court only through ode of the witnesses. I might 
have insisted upon each witness answering my questions, and commit
ted them for contempt if they refused, and thus brought the matter 
inle Court, bet it would have been cruel to commit a witness under 
such circumstances.

Suppose that myself, or nay other J. P. appointed by the Crown, was 
guilty of sueh conduct as that of the Mayoi’s, no one for a moment 
mould pretend hut that the oaly way for the parties aggrieved to do,

• Arch'd Gilkison, Ksq„ formarlly Judge for the Niagara district, who re
signed in consequence or the smallness of the salary.

f A large number of other gentlemen of the highest respectability have 
vehmurily told me the soms thing ; but I do not feel at liberty to use their 
names as I have done this geetlcman's. Mr. McN. made tbe statement iu 

my with another gentleman, and said that he would be most happy to 
the same statement before the whole Council, or before soy number ofmSk&th!
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would be to represent his conduct to the party by whom he ftrti aft- 
pointed—the Crown. Mr. Matthews was appointed J. P. by the 
Town Council : to that body, therefore, I made my complaint, praying 
them to request him to tesign. Such a course was, 1 think, compli
mentary to them retirer than not, even supposing there was sny other 
course open for me to pursue. Suppose it was in the power of the 
Crown to dismiss the Mayor, methiiike that those very Councillors 
who now complain so loudly of iny course, and who called out so Itisldy 
to hare my petition .thrown out of the window, would be the
very first to cry out at my complaining to the Crown, of the conduit 
of their Officer.

Judging from what Councillors voluntarily told me, I have no doubt 
but that I could readily have obtained the signatures uf a good major
ity fif the Councillors to a requisition requesting the Mayor to resign, 
but did not adopt such a plan, because I did not con-ider it straight
forward. Nor did 1 think it fair that, a petition of such importance should 
come before the Council without the Councillors being previously made 
aware of it. Hence my Circular to each member et the Council, 
(Mayor included) on the Wednesday previous to the meeting of the 
Council, Norain 1 alone in thinking that a good majority would 
have supported a resolution requesting him to resign had the Mayor 
not resorted to the extraordinary means he did.

With respect to the most extraordinary meeting ot Monday evening 
last little reed be said further than what is contained in the “Exposi
tor's” report, copied in the end of this pamphlet. 1 made no ex
ertions whatever to induce any body to attend that meeting, further 
than issuing a circular to each Councillor, and asking five other gen
tlemen to attend.

On the Petition being introduced* by Councillor Long, the Mayor 
ruled it out of order. From this decision an appeal to 1he Council 
was made, and the petition received by a vote of 4 to 10.

The Mayor’s disgraceful conduct c n that occasion was witnessed by 
so many, and so universally condemned, that it is quite unnecessary 
for me to allude to it, any further than is necessary for my own de
fence. It is pretty generally admitted that hid an uninterrupted vote 
of the Council been taken, the Mayor would have been requested to 
resign. One thing is certain, he evidently dreaded a vote. At one 
stage of the proceedings, when it was likely to come to a vote, be arose 
from his seat in a fearful rage, in a most insulting manner address
ed some of the Councillors who hid voted adverse to his wishes, and 
in a most vehement manner appealed to the meeting, stating his wil
lingness to leave it in the hands of the people then and there. All 
the amendments, so far as I recoilct, were moved bn the Mayors 
supporters, and were all of a nature to prevent a vote of the Coun
cil being taken on the merits of the case.

The final resolution was for the Council, who elected the Mayor, 
to leave the matter to the rate-payers, who had no voice in his elec
tion. With this decision I expressed myself perfectly satisfied, ex
pecting of course, that an expression of opinion from thç rate-payers 
would have been obtained in the usual manner, viz. by a public meet-
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ing convened expressly for that purpose, and, if demanded, a poll to be 
opened for receiving the votes of the electors, and not the yells and 
biamof'lhe mob. «. ^i,.. j •■.r* ■

On tne Council disposing of my petition, I withdrew, with, as I then 
thought, all the spectators, as the stairs were so crowded that I could 
only with difficulty make my way down. But such, it appears, was
not the case, for shortly after I left, the parties remaining in the Hall 
denominated themselves ‘the rate payers of the tmvn of Rrontford,* 
and passed a resolution in which “they fully exonerate the Mayor from 
all and every insinua tin made by T. S. Sbens ton, Esq., in the matter 
of' dispute?’ token not one of i)iem had heard a word from me.

I have, gentlemen, now detailed to you at some length, at some trou
ble, and at some expense, the part I acted, and iny motives for so act
ing in the late affair which has caused so mulh excitement in the tfiwn, 
and trust lint you will exonerate me from all blame. Had 1 acted to- 
IvarJs the Mayor as the Mayor acted towards me, what would have 
/been the result ? Had Mr. McKay’s daughter been the school Teach
er. myself the Justice who had summoned her, and was about to try 
lur, and had I refused to allow the Mayor to sit with me, what, think 
you, would have been the Mayor’s ctniuct towards me? Would it 
have been like mine towards him ? My wish is to live in peace with 
all men, (tint of course includes Messrs. Matthews, McKay and 
Lemmon,) and I shall try still harder than I have done to do so, but 
I cannot allow my conduct and motives on any important matter to be 
so grossly misrepresented as they have been on this occasion, without 
liftiug my poor pen in my defence.

1 have the h nor to be, Gentlemen, your most ob’d’t servant,
T. S. SHENSTON, J. P.

Brantford, June 7th, 1856. k

ADDENDUM.
-o-o-

A Justice acting in a case like that of Miss Jenning’s acts judi~ 
dally, and not ministerially, as when examining a prisoner for mur
der, arson or the like, consequently, in some respects, his responsibili
ties are greater. Having evidently this fact in view,, the law pro
vides that in such cases as the former, a Justice cannot refuse the de
fendant the advantage of Council, whereas in the examination of 
parties accused of such high crimes as murder and the like he can.

The Judges^always act juiicially, and the law provides fir the 
associates, without one or more of whom they cannot act in any 
criminal case.’ ;Y, v •

The Herald and Courier,—the latter a paper completely under 
the Mayor’s control—-both give 1000 as about the the number present 
at the Town Hall Meeting. These the Courier calls “rate-payers of 
the Town.” It is certainly somewhat singular that a 1000 rate
payers can be got together at a public meeting in a town that has 
only 881 rate-payers altogether, and of this number only 510 
voted at the last Municipal election.
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The 200 or 800 who attended and beard the trial, came out of c 
acre curiosity, and were a much better jury to give a verdict on the 
layer’s conduct and mine, than |ie meeting on Monday. They did 
renounce a verdict, and in a most unanimous and decided manner.

',Counceller Long, who presented my petition, holds bis seat, it 
appears by a small majority of votes. Different persons in the audi
ence were continnuaily twitting him of this ; the Mayor and Council
lor Girvin occasionally joining. Now it so happens that this last 
named gentleman holds his seat by the casting voie of the Returning 
ofliocr, nor would he have a seat at all if I had vot.cd as I yyts 
urged to do A friend came after me with a cutter a.lew minute/bc- 
fore the polls closed, and urged me to vote against that gentleman, as 
there whs a tie. My answer wa< that I had not taken the least part 
in public matters in Brantford and did riot feci inclined to do so. 6 «

The Mayor and Courier stiive hard "to give a political o 1 ring 
to the affair, and state that I\gm acting at the nod of the “Christie 
clique ’* With respect to ftlq. Christie. I have not received any 
communication from him, as -far as I recollect, for more titan IS 
months. I lave only received from him one Parliamentary document 
during the session ; and I only recollect bring even in his company 
once for more than a year; that was in the Cars, and oltr cauvereu- 
tton religious-nnd non-p ditical. 1

Not a soul ever spoke a word to me with resp*ct to my peUti m- 
ing the Council, until 1 spoke to one oi the Councillors a few uyiuutes 
be lore my circular was in the hands of the printer. (

\At the opening of the Court, no person but myself really knew 
what course I would persue. Miss Jenningaasked tu; the question, 
after she came into the Court room. With respect to politics I only- 
need state that I have not read one column of parliamentary or pol,- 
tieal news for the la t ten weeks or m ire. At thi- moment I really do 
not know whether the Mayor, Christie or Biggar Support or oppose 
the present Government. jx . -- ^> There being no legal question invo'ved, the Mayor ought to have 
given his decision immediately at the close of the trial ; hut instead 
of doing this he adjourned it until the following morning, and thm d-d 
not give any decision till the evening. Did he want fo consult public 
opinion before doing so ? He told Miss Jennings that it “ gave him 
much pleasure to dismiss the cas i,” &c., &r.. How does this com
port with his descrip ion at the meeting and elsewhere, ot Mhp J’a 
“brutal’’ conduct, and the “black and blue ”? On Miss J. applying 
for a written discharge, she was informed that the Mayor's dec&on 
waa fur each party to pay their own ebsts,—would n-t stale bow 
me oh her’s were,—would not state when it was to be paid, nor sWd 
he state bow long she was to remain in gaol, m the event her net pam 
in* it. By law he is boned-lé give « iopy of his cuovietion ; hut h<|l 
would not pire it. »Jr? dtYo
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ing parties to settle theih difficulties by each"petty peyiig bis éWn 
cost; but 1 have yet to learn wliere the Mayorgfets hie authority « | 
from to make each party pay his own costa. He dare not attempt to 
enforce such a conviction.

! J

At the last meeting of the School Trustees, when were present 
Messrs. «Wilkes, Woodyatt, Watt, Thompson, Skinner, McNaught, 
Montgomery, Glassco, Maxwell and Hurst,^the following resolution 
was carried :—

Whereas, tlii-i Board having tiken into consideration the recent 
trial of Miss Jennings at the Police Court for correcting a child for 
disobeniende, and having heard the evidence given in the case, 
Resolved, that the conduct of Miss Jennings on the occasion referred 
to, meets with the entire approval of this Board, and if Miss Jennings 
♦ns subjected to any cost, this board will reimburse her for the same ; 
and that Miss Jenninge bo presented with a copy of this Resolution.

The Mayor and Courier hive much to say respecting my com
ing from the adjoining county to fill my present office. To this I 
have only one remark to make. The County of Brant was formed 
out of the Counties of Oxford, Wentworth and Halton. Mr. Hincks 
said that he would waive all his right as an Executive Councillor to 
make appointments ; but as the Member for Oxford,—from which the 
Township of Burford and Oakland were taken, with a population 
then of 5273—he must insist upon his right to nominate one of the 
officers in the New County, and he nominated me. IIow I have dis
charged the du ies thereof I leave the public to say.

Extraordinary and Disgraceful conduct of the Brantford Mayor.

Last night Brantford witnessed a scene such as, we are bold to 
say, would not have been got up in any other city or town in Upper 
Canada, and could only be matched by some of the old polilical meet
ings in Montreal.

Our readers are aware that T. S. Shenston, Esq., intended to pre
sent a petition to the Municipal Council, and the Mayor, it seems, 
dreading the moral effi.ct produced upon the member by the universal 
condemnation of hn conduct, expressed by every respectable member 
of the community, thought it necessary to organize a mob ef the most 
heterogeneous description amounting in all to about 300, one third 
being noisy,boys, to crowd upon and intimidate the Councillors from 
on honest and upright performance of their duty.

On our arrival in the Town Hall, we found it densely crowded, 
and the beat stifling. The Mayor was endeavoring to rule the pe
tition out of order, before the arrival of Messrs. D. Gilkiaon and A. v 
Kerby, who were known to be in favor of its reception.

P. B Long, Esq., moved that the petition be reeeived. Mr. 
Hurst moved in amendment that the petition be refereed to e meeting 
of the rate payers. .

The pétition was reeeived bj « vete ef 10 In 4, amid the yntfiag 
d hissing of the mob, Councillor Gilkisoo expressed his surprise
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The rage’bad fury of the Mayer, on the motion being carried was 

unbounded ; with denched fist be threatened Caunuilor Long—said 
he would be Mayor in spite ei them till January, 1857, end, if they 
did not behave themselves, would sit there after that. H% permitted 
the mob to take part in the debate in bis favor. ^

A person sitting near the Mayor rose and addressed tee meeting, 
saying ho bad a petition fof the dismissal of the whole Council, and 
the Mayor followed by declaring that Mr. Long should never sit 
there again. He threatens Mr. Gilkison with arrest for describing 
such language as impertinent, and joined with the mob in t^e cheers, 
yells and groans that drowned Mr. Gilkison’s voice.

ft is impossible to speak too highly of the courage and ealmne» 
which the gentlemen of the Council persisted in their course of voting 
the reception of the address, and standing true to law, order and 
justice, in spite of the yelling and hooting of the ruffians, who pressed 
on their very backs. Upon Mr. Turner apologizing for haring supN 
ported the reading dT the petition, and declaring his intention of sup
porting the Mayor in what he had done with reference to T. S. Sben- 
stoo, Esq., the Mayor withdrew his objections to the discussion of 
the petition, and declared his willingness to have it put through. But 
Mr. Shenstoo and his friends refused to take another step in presence 
of so much violence, and left the Hall.

It was clear that Mr. Sbenston’s friends were by far the most 
numerous, but they were not of the class to compete with the char
acters that had been assembled.

Messrs. Racey, Cartan and Gilkison moved adjournments on the 
grounds that it was impossible to carry on any business in the presence 
of so much noise and excitement. Mr. Hurst’s motion to refer the 
tubject to the Rate Payers was carried, and we understand that it is 
Mr Shenston’s intention to convene a meeting of the Rate Payers, 
under the Act, in the County Court House, where the Chairman is 
elected by the meeting, and is de facto the Magistrate for the time 
being, with power to enforce order, the question in dispute may then 
be fairly debated

On the departure of Mr. Shenston and his friends, we are in
formed that the Mayor mounted the Council Table, “Now for a free 
fight—bring on your Mr. Shenston.” Ib a rambling speech he 
abused all ttie office holders, including Postmaster, Registrar, Sheriff 
and School Teachers, and promised to have them all dismissed.— 
Expositor, June 8d. Ini v. .1 .

Introduction of Hie Mob, by Mayor Matheics, into the Town Hall 
to Intimidate the Town Council. «

It becomes our painful duty in this issue to comment at some length 
upon the extraordinary scene enacted in onr Town Hall at the sifting 
of the Council on Monday evening last.

If only for ib» credit of Brantford through the Province, we would 
gladly pass this matter, over in silence, but, however remise other por-
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Hhat here b-en enacted here for the last few month» pbet, by this Aan 
-Whom conduct mo are now about/to review^. We bare dHaeanedw-
Zselves with patience, deeming each escapades as only it to bonnet with 
goodhoduohed raillery and sarcasm. The mixture of forty, hufioonry 

■ and coarseness which has marked the attacks that bare bean made 
upon soars of the most virtuous, able and esteemed of our cities ns, 
with a view to induce the Executive to deprive them of their coveted 
office ^required nothing else from us. They defeated themselves by 
their own grossness. (
• ♦ • • • * f * • • * •

Law and order are for the present suspended among us. The bead
of that Municipality which should guard and protec* our rights, check 
vice, and administer justice in our local institutions, has betrayed his ' 
trust.

The constituted authority of the Queen has teen insulted and defied 
in open court ; the utility ofVa public school in the highest slate of 
discipline i<r rendered abortive ; the functions of an able and discreet 
b >ard of trustees are superseded, and a virtuous and defenceless girl, a 
Hied and faithful teacher, taken from her seat by the police, before 
the eyes of her pupils, treated as remorselessly as a felon, or low Cy- 
jyrian tried upon a charge which had to be dismissed, and, lastly, a 
ferocious mob introduced into the Council room to yell, jhoot,him at 
and intimidate the Municipal Council, and so prevent any enquiry by 
the only lawful authorities, into these matters.

Such, peode of Brantford, is your degraded condition. Such the 
alarming crisis wk cb your carelessness, indifference and supiaenee in 
the choice of the head of y^ur Municipality has produced.
• • • *iU * * * • e * •

We beg them seriously to consider their conduct, and to reflect
calmly and d spassionately upon the conseqnences that must ensue, if, 
upon every difference that may arise among them, the mob is called 
in and permitted and encouraged to take part in their conflicts. We 
aft reminded by lookers on, that Messrs. Quinlan and Hurst, both 
stated that they would be the first to call the Mayor's conduct into 
question, if he treated any member of the Board disrespectfully, and 
yet during the excitement that prevailed on Monday night, they look 
on approvibgly, while the Mayor, with clenched fists threatens one of 
their number, Mr. Long, with violence and dismissal from the Council 
Ipr ever.

A gentleman presents a petition, and a Councillor says “pitch it out 
of the window.” A person ' in the crowd says be has a petition to 
dismiss them all, and thé* Mayor waving a paper over his heal, joins 

v. in the-cheer that follows the announcement. Wo havo no space for 
farther comment to-day ; put shall return \lo the subject in our uext, 

‘ which will doubtless appear before the friends of order have determined 
• Jbpen their course of action.—Expositor, June 6th.


